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CLOSING HOURS IN CONGRESSI

Entire House Membership
Joins in Gift

ENTHUSIASM FOR SPEAKER

Session Ends With Songs and Leave
Taking Man y Not to

Return

The Fiftyeighth Congress so far as
the House of Representatives is con

to an end at noon today In
a blaze of enthusiasm and glory

at noon the last strains of
Home Sweet Home died away and

the Speakers gavel fell
The House resumed its sitting at 10

oclock this morning One hours time
was spent In the transaction of such
business as had been left for the last
day and in putting together the raveled
edges of legislation

Hemenways Swan Song
3Lfr Hemenway delivered his swan

song In the final report as
chairman of the Committee on Appro
priations showing the amounts ap
propriated for the expenses of Goy
ernment for the approaching fiscal
year

Speaker Cannon was presented with
a huge loving cup by the entire mem
bership of the House

Everywhere cordial hand clasps
good wishes and words of farewell
evinced the strength of friendships
formed the past two years
Some of these pernaps are u be
severed forever

These painful recollections did not
serve however to quench the spirit
of good fellowship which
seemed to prevail Whatever
the of country may take of
the legislative performances of the
House of Representatives Con
gress the members were en
tirely satisfied

Only a Few Sulkers
Here and there a Representative whose

cherished river and harbor project had
been in the bud In committee or
through the machinations of the Sen

ate nursed his grievance Here and
there another member whose public
buildings hopes had been blighted sulk
ed in tent But there were only a
few

Democrats and Republicans vied with
each other in protestations of admira
tion and recard

Almost every member was In his seat
when Boutelle of Illi
nois moved that the House take a re
cess When this motion was put and
carried immediately suggested a
joint caucus

Representative Hay of Virginia chairman of the Democratic caucus assumed
the Chair and air Boutelle presented
the loving cup to Uncle Joe

he was speaking the House was
rent with perfect of applause
that died away at intervals only to
waken tp renewed noise and enthusiasm

The reception accorded Can
non was not more enthusiastic than
that given John Sharp
Williams of Mississippi leader of theminority who represented his Democra
tic colleagues pf the House in the pre

loving cup
The Democrats presented a loving cup

to 3lr Williams and the presentation
was made Representative Champ
Clark of Missouri

A resolution of thanks to Speaker Can
non was offered Mr Williams andpassed by a rising vote with Mr Rich

of Tennessee In the chair TheSpeaker responded

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Twentyeighth street northwest be
tween 0 Dodge
to Walter T Weaver part lot 151square 1235 HO

Thirteenth and S streets northwest
Edward Pettls to Osee W Pettis lot

5 square 276 S10
1107 I street northwest I eo Vet ux to Frederick W Krichelt lot 25square 75 10
Fifteenth street southeast between G

and 1 H Plckford etal to Clyde L Rogers lot 30 square
northeast of 1065 10

Columbia Heights John Gto Marian B Thorwarfh lot 38 block
57 10

Le Droit Park Edward Warren et uxto Lawrence A Barr part lot 23 block
Widows Mite Edwin D Flather toAmerican Security and Trust Company

510
Center B Welch etal to lot 22 block10 10
440 NInth street northwest CharlesWerner et ux to E Francis Rlgga lot21 square 37S 10 V

South grounds Columbian UniversityHnrry B Wilson et ux to Anora VRelnburg lot 177 10
Peters Mill W Ballochet nl to John Simpson part

12750

MRS HALLS MIRACLE

Experiences Similar to This Have Oc
casioned Considerable Comment in
Washington

Few women are better known In Lock
port Y than Mrs Pattie D Hal as
she belongs to one of the best families
end has a large circle of friends and
acquaintances In a recent Interview
Mrs Hall said

In the last two years seems like a mira
cle I was so badly oft that life seem
ed almost unendurable and my deafness
Increased so that I could scarcely hear
Anything The suffocation In toy chest
and the indigestion caused by my
catarrh produced very severe suffering
I had five different physicians bought
everything that anybody recommended
to me but finally gave up In despair

One day my milliner asked me if I
bad ever tried HyomcI I began the
treatment and can thankfully
that does cure this
disease Since using it my hearing Is
greatly Improved and the only time
have any catarrhal trouble Is when
take cold I then use Hyomel and al
ways get instant relief My friends a
acquaintances marvel at the change
my health and hearing

Kyoznei has made many cures
catarrh and In connection with Eyp
mel balm of caUurhal afnes3
Witshlnston Similar experiences to

of Mrs Halls have created a large
for Hyomel with Henry Evans
F street northwest

The complete outfit including the In
haler costs but 1 while extra
are but 50 cents Ask Henry Evans

wVhicb he sells Hyqmei
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Tinie Plays Tragedies in the
Upper

MEMORIES OF OTHER YEARS

Much the Same as in Other Days
When Congress Expires by

That Time plays its tragedies in the
history of nations and lqaves Its cruel
mark in high places could not be forgot
ten those of todays spectators who
had assembled In the samer Senate cham
her at the last Inauguration

On that occasion four years Pres
ident William McKInley occupied the
seat of honor and saw Theodore Roose
velt Inducted Into office as Vice Presi
dent Then as today It was the Presi
dent pro tern Mr Frye of Maine who
administered the oath Then he acted
In that capacity because of the death
of Vice President Hobart now because
the death of the President had occa
sioned the accession of the Vice Presi
dent to the Chief Magistr acy

Senators o f the Past
Thought of McKInley came Into many

minds in connection with the Senate
exercises naturally In that con
nection was recalled the name of Han
na who four years ago had occupied a
seat on the floor as Senator from
Ohio

The Statehood legislation considera
tion brought back memories of Quay
who four years ago was returning to his
place In the Senate after an absence of
two years because of the partys fac
tional fight In the State Other
incidents of legislation brought to mind
two pther Senators who had been on the
floor at last Inauguration Vest of
Missouri who was always uncompro
mising in his Democracy and Hoar
who while a persistent stickler for
truth and equity in legislative debate
was usually in the end asTellable an
Administration supporter All these
leaders have died within much less than
four years

Liko Four Years Ago
Todays calendar while not as

crowded with important legislation us
was the case four years ago was sun
liar to it in many ways At that time
Just before Theodore Roosevelt was
ushered Into the Senate chamber to be
sworn in Vice President there was
a strange battle progressing on the floor

Senator Thomas A Carter of Mon
tana then about to retire to private life
was talking to death a 50030000 river
and harbor bill despite the protests and
appeals of Senator Nelson of Minnesota
and others Senator Edward O Woleott
of Colorado who died a few days ago
in Italy and Senator Mason
Of Illinois were others who figured
prominently In that scene

Roosevelt appeared
as the President and
while Carter came back a newfledged
Senator to enter again into active pub
lic life under the great dome

Senators Philosophical
As Senators realized the session was

rapidly approaching an end many of
them accepted the situation phllosphi
cally One of the most disappointed ones
was Heyburn of Idaho whose pure food
bill did not receive the consideration he
had hoped for iis grief was shared
McCumber of North T who
declared that for six the people of
the country had been seeking pure food
legislation but without success

there was cComas whose departure from the Senate at the
tion of his term brought with it
added disappointment of seeing Baltimore its harbor improvement survey went outthe river and harbor bill In conferencePoster of Washington was
departing statesman whose return
will cause thisas to Harbor is not
a sterling silver entrancq

GoodBy Senators
The veteran Stewart of Nevada

up his seat smlllncly to a youthful sue
cessor while lie saw others of his vet
eran colleagues go out differently Haw
ley because of the frailties of age
Cockrell through the fickleness ofutica fortune

Quarlos of WIscinson Bard of Cali
and Kearns of Utah

with regret after hadparty strength from
their feet by stronger aspirants Dietrich of Nebraska went opt withouthaving made no contest to breturned his Gibson
Montana ended his Senate term be
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cause of his States renewed interest in
Republicanism and Ball of Delaware

conseQuence of the Diamond State
Republicans being unable to bowl down
Allee now rolled

The Galleries Filled
By 11 oclock all the Senate galleries

were entirely filled except the Presi
dential and the diplomatic reserve gal
leries These were about half nlled
at that hour

Mrs Roosevelt reached the Presiden
tial reserved gallery at 1115 oclock
There was a murmur on the floor and a
humming In the galleries all the while
and this increased as the Presidentsfamily entered Mrs Roosevelt gowned
in blue took the second seat in the
Presidents pew with Theodore jr at
the end on her right On the left were
In order Quentin the Roosevelt young
est Miss Roosevelt Archie Kermit
Miss Ethel The party was escorted
by Major Charles U 3 M
C one of the White House aides

A few moments later Mrs Fairbanks
entered with the members of her fam
ily One of her sons sat next the aisle
then came Mrs Fairbanks and another
son Further along was the daughter
of the Vice Presidentelect Mrs Tim
mons and another son Charles W
Fairbanks jr with his wife The
Fairbanks party was escorted by Ueut
H R Lay S M C a White House
social aide

Resolution of Thanks
At 1120 oclock Mr Gorman as the

minority floor leader presented the cus
tomary resolution of thanks to the re
tiring presiding officer Mr Bacon of
Georgia was In the qhalr Mr Gorman
said that while the resolution was thecustomary one it was more than a
formal resolution since it represented
the unanimous view of the

Mr Bacon put the resolution on Itspassage and there was a loud chorus
of

Meanwhile the diplomatic had
i been filling up rapidly Although a majority of seats were filled by women

from the several embassies and lega
lions there were a number of theprominent diplomatists of less than min
isterial rank Prominent them
because of his scarlet uniform with gold
epaulettes was Baron von dear Bussche
of the German embassy In the frontrow sat the sisterinlaw of the German
ambassador the Viscomtesse de Fara
mond In another row sat the wife ot
the Chilean minister Mme Walker
Martinez and Miss WalkerMartinez
Miss de Azplroa daughter of the Mexi
can ambassador and Mme Van Swln
deren wife of the Netherlands minister

Some Distinguished Women
Among the secretaries present were

Mr Gamboa of the Mexican
Mr Verd of thct German embassy
Mr HIOki of Japan Mr Mbntagne of
Italy Mr Calderon of Peru Mr Rubi
dozichy of AustriaHungary Mr Ram
irez of Chile Mr Arosemena and Mr
Obaldla jr of Panama

Among the distinguished women in the
gallery were Baroness Mayer des Plan
ches of the Italian ambassador
Lady Durand with Miss Durand
Miss Zaldle Gaff Mme Perez daughter
of the Mexican ambassador
bert H D Pelrce wife of the Third As
sistant Secretary of State SIgnora Cal
dercn wife of the Bolivian minister and
Miss Calderon
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Cured
Through the

Natures Method of Expelling Im
purities Dont Take Medlcina

Thousands Are Being Cured
by New External Remedy

Which All Can
TRY FREEPAY WHEN SATISFIED

We want every reader of The Times
who has rheumatism to send us lila or
her name today We will send each by
return mail a pair of new Magic Foot
Drafts which have excited so much com
ment by their remarkable cures in
Michigan and other rheumatic States
Try them If you are satisfied with the
comfort they give you send us One
Dollar If not they cost you nothing
You decide

Magic Foot Drafts cure by
out and absorbing the acid poisons
the blood through the footpores
are the In the body They
rheumatism In part of the body
to stay they purify
blood At the same time Impart
the blood certain neutralizing
whloii hasten the cure It must be evl
dent to that we couldnt afford
send a dollar pair of Drafts on
if they didnt cure Write today
Mimic Foot Draft Co CV5 Oliver Bids
Jackson Mich for a trial pair of
on a We send also a
booklet Un colors on Rheumatism

IHEUMATISM

FootPores
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You Cant Kill
Germs With Medicine Wont You Try Liquozone Free

i
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Tou who still use medicine for what
medicine cannot do let us you the
power of Xlqupzone Let us buy you a
bottle fullsize bottle Please try it
at

You cannot cure illness without de
stroying the cause of it And when
that cause is inside germs medicine can
not destroy It

Dont to dilgs because your fa
thers employed them The germ cause
of disease was unknown until a few
years ago T7ntll then drugs were used
because no one knew better Now most
people know that in a germ disease
medicine is almost helpless And they

reason why
Ziauozone has cured millions of germ

by destroying the pause the
germs The cured ones arc every where

neighbors and friends are among
them If you dont know the power of
this product wont you ask those whO
do

Then g to believe that what Llquo
zone is doing for millions o ones
all over the world It is bound to do for
you

What 3 1guos0nels
Uquozone is a product which in the

past two years has sprung Into
use In the treatment of germ

eases It Is now vised by the sick of
nine nations by physicians and hos
pitals everywhere It Is dally used In
minions of homes in America

The virtues of Liquozone are derived
solely from gas made in large part from
the best oxygen producers No drugs
no but this gas enters
into it The process of making takes 14
days and requires immense apparatus
At the end of two weeks we get one cu
bic inch of iquozone for 1250 cubic
Inches of gas used The attainment of
this product has for more than twenty
years ben the constant subject of sci
entific and chemical research
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The main result is to get Into a liquid
and thus Into the blood a powerful yet
harmless germic ide And the product is
so helpful so good for you under any
condition that even a well person feels
its Instant benefit

Two Million
Have been spent to make

known We have bought the first bot
tle and given It free to every sick one
we learned of The result Is that one
home In five the country over has some
one whom has cured These
homes re scattered everywhere Your
neighbors and friends live in some of
them If you will only ask what ZIquo
zone Soes there are millions to tell you
aboUt It

And we paid 1100006 for the simple
right to make Liquozone the American
rights The rights in other

sold for proportionate sums We
n this fact to Indicate the recog
nized value of iqupzone Men have
never before paid such a price for any
discovery sed in the cure of ssIckness

Before we bought LlqUozone we had It
tested for years through physicians and
hospitals in this country and others
We had it employed In every stage
every disease in the thousands of
the most difficult eases obtainable For
two years In many a disease called in
curable we proved that I iquozone did
what medicine could not do That was
the reason for its price

How Liquozone Cures
The greatest value of Uquozoria lies in

the fact that It kills germs in the body
without killing the tissues too And no
man knows another way to do it Any
drug that kills germs Is a noison and it
cannot be taken Internally For that
reason medicine Is almost helpless in
any germ disease

LIqubzpne is A germicide so certain
that we publish on every bottle an offer
of 1000 for a disease germ that can

Dollars
IlIt ozone

Liq ozone
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not kill Yet it Is not only harmless
but of wonderful
anything else In the world for you No
one Is so well that he cannot be helped
by it

The reason Is that germs are vegeta
hIss and Llquozone like an excess of
oxygen Is deadly to vegetal matter To
the human body Liquozone is exhilarat
lug vitalizing purifying the most need
ful the most helpful thing possible But
tc germs it is certain destruction and
these facts are true of nothing else in
existence

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases

all due to germs or to the poisons which
germs create ThOse are the diseases to
whic h medic does not apply for drugs
cannot kill inside germs

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to act as a tonic aiding Na
ture to overcome the germs But those
results are indirect and uncerta in de
pending bn the patients condition A
cure drugs are
used and spjTie of these diseases
cine nev er cures

lqudzbne alone can destroy the cause
of these troubles It goes wherever the
blood goes 36 that no germ can escape
it The results are almost inevitable
Diseases have resisted medicine
for years yield at once to Liquozone
Incurable diseases are cured by it In

any stage of any disease In this list the
results are art certain that we will gladly
send to any patient who asks It an abso
lute guaranty
Asthina Hay Fiver Influenza
Abscess Anemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison L ucorrhea
Brlghtfs Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia

Colds Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Piles Pnouiriohla

Pleurisy Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrn Cancer Scrofula Syphilis
Dysentery Diarrhea Skin Diseases
Dandruff Dropsy Stomach Trouble
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles

Tuberculosis
Stones Tumors

Goitre Goat Varicocele
Gonorrftea Gleet Womens Diseases
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All diseases that begin with fever all In
flammation all catarrh all contagious dleases all the results ot Impure or poisonedblood

In nervous debility acts as 4 vlmuter accomplishing what no drugs can do

SOc Bottle Free
If you need Llquozone and have never

used it please send us the coupon be
low We will then send you an order
on a local druggist for si fullsized bottlea 50c bottlerand will pay the druggist
ourselves for It This applies only to the
first bottle of course to those who barsnever used It

The acceptance of offer places you
under no obligations We sto you to let the product itselfshow you what It can do Then you canjudge by results as to whether you wishto continue

This offer itself should convince youthat Liquozono does as we clatau Wewould certainly not buy a bottle andgive it tc you if there was any doubt ofresults You want these results youwant to be well and to keep well Thenbe fair enough ta yourself to accept ouroffer Let us show you at ourexpense what this wonderful product
means to you

LIquozone costs 50c and L

CUT OUT THIS couPoN
for this offer may not appear again Flitout the blanks and mall it to The Xqu
ZOne Company 45S4S4 Wabash i Chi
Cage

Sly disease Is iiI never tried Uquozone but itwill supply me a 50 r free 1 will
take It

MOn Give full address Tijte plainly

Any physician or hospital not yet using
Liquozone svlll be gladly supplied for a
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J Exact Reproduction of this I
Picture Size 10x13 in Seven Colors j

With Your
of Tomorrows

HERE ARE SOME OF THE FEATURES

DID HE GET YOU
The Times photographer has made a last tour of the

streets snapping the unsuspecting There is a fivedollar bill
ajvaitiijg your if he caught you C

THirSB4TORF OFF GUARD
A Svn i rues reporter and Stan artist take lunch in the

s aurant and incidentally make character
i1 4SN of nc i rys at their ease

WBK aTOM XTJ5 NECKLACE
MyjtTj fi Castle connected with the disappear
M f worth a quarter of a million

THE UNITED STATES OF 1905 5

What Roosevelt twentysixth President of the j

Republic is facin g at the beginning of his four years term in
the White House j

A DAY ON THE AMBULANCE
Work of the Emergency Hospital as it appeared to a Sun

day Times reporter who rode on the wagon responds to
hurryup calls

PRINCESS OR BALLET DANCER
Romance of Victor Napoleon and Princess Clementine of

Belgium shattered by a former ballet dancer

IN WASHINGTON SUNDAY TIMES

You Will
CO SUNDAY TIMES
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